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Introduction: 

The Glorious Quran undoubtedly represent the whole 

range of Arabic rhetoric. This is empirically true since almost 

all possible rhetorical devices are traceable in this divine book. 

These rhetorical devices and techniques have played an 

important role in making the Quran completely unique in style, 

pure in origin and unexcelled in beauty; it is the highest 

linguistic achievement of Arabic. 

“Alihtibak” ( االحتباك) (AH) is one of the rhetorical devices 

commonly used in the Glorious Quran. It is derived from the 

Arabic verb ( حبا) which means to tighten and improve the 

dress to make it perfect, (Al-Fairoozabaadi, 1983: vol.3, 

p.297). It is a kind of ellipsis used by Arab linguists and 

rhetoricians to stir up the reader’s attention, strengthen the 

literariness and aesthetic value of their works, achieve brevity 

and create emotive effect, (Al-Biqaa'ii, 1969: vol.2, p.30). 

The Glorious Quran uses this stylistic technique in ayas 

containing two parts, in each there is an opposition, analogy, 

similarity or negation vs. affirmation. From each of these parts 

a word, phrase or a clause is ellipted since it is stated explicitly 

in the other part. The remainder of each part refers to the 

ellipted extracts and completes the meaning of the other part. 
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This is done mainly to achieve brevity without violation of the 

whole meaning of the aya, (Al-Zamakhshari, 1947: 726). 

Consider the following ayas: 

األعررررررررر ا    چٿ ٺ  ٺ  ٺ  ٿ  ٺڀ       ڀ  ڀ    پ  ڀ پ   پٱ  ٻ  ٻ  ٻ  ٻ  پچ ( 1)

٨٥.  
From the first part of this aya, ( َوافياَك   ييباَك حاا ك) is ellipted 

but understood as an opposition to ( َكااا ), stated in the seconde 

part, whereas (بكته ) is also ellipted, yet recovered from a similar 

conception stated in the first part, (Al-Aaloosi, 1270A.H.: 

vol.8, p.147). Thus, the deep semantic structure of this aya 

could be: 
إال   بكتاهباذن  رباه والانب خباي ال يخارج  وافيَك حاا َك ييباكَ )والبلا الييب يخرج  بكته 

 ..(.. كااَ 

  ٤٢د: محم چک  گ  گ   گ   گ  ڳ  ڳ  چ  ( 2)
In this aya (التاابر) is stated to negate the second part, while 

in the second part ( األقفااك) is used to refer to its ellipted 

opposition from the first part, (Al-Zamakhshari, 1947: 1021). 

One might deduce the deep semantic structure of this aya as: 
 )أفال يتابرو  القرآ  فت شرح قلوبهم أم على قلوب أقفكلهك فال يتابرو ه(

Al-Ansaari (1985: vol.1, p.786) sets the following 

restrictions on using (AH): 
1. There should be a rhetorical motive behind the ellipsis of 

the words and phrases. 

2. The text should be of two equal parts containing opposition, 

analogy, similarity or negation vs. affirmation. 

3. Ellipting from each part of the text what is stated in the 

other one. 
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4. The ellipted words, phrases or clauses should be readily 

recovered and understood from the text depending on the 

concepts of opposition, analogy, similarity or negation vs. 

affirmation. 

2. Types of Quranic Ihtiback (QAH): 
Building on the definition and conditions of (QAH), Arab   

scholars divide it into the following types: 

2.1. Oppositional Ihtibak (احتباك ضدي)  
This type is based on the concept of oppositeness of 

meaning where antonyms, as a set of sense relations, are 

recognized in the analysis of the meaning of ayas. It occurs in 

ayas containing two parts with two antonyms. In the surface 

structure of each part appears a word or a phrase whose 

antonym is ellipted from the second part yet, understood from 

the concept of oppositeness and the context of the aya (Al-

Biqaa’ii, 1979: vol.16, p.169; Al-Qaraan, 1996: 18). 

Consider the following example: 

گ   گ  گ    گڎ  ڈ  ڈ  ژ  ژ   ڑ  ڑ   ک  ک  ک  ک  ڎڇ  ڇ   ڇ  ڍ  ڍ  ڌ  ڌچ   (3)

 ٣١آل عم ان   چڳ     ڱ  ڱ  ڱ  ڱ   ں   ڳڳ  ڳ
This aya addresses the Jews and hypocrites in Madina 

(you) after the battle of Badr when Muslims scored a brilliant 

victory over the pagans of Mecca and many of the enemy 

leaders were killed. This battle with its outcome is a sign for 

the Jews and hypocrites (Al-Baidhawi, 1999: vol.1, p.150). The 

deep semantic structure of that aya is: 
تقكتا  وأخار  كاكفر   تقكتا  فا  اابي  اه مؤم اة)قا كك  لكم آية فا  فتتاي  التقتاك فتاة 

 ..(.يرو هم مثليهم رأب العي  ف  ابي  اليكغوت

The oppositional AH appears twice. First when the word 

 is ellipted from the first part of the aya, yet understood (مؤم اة)
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as an antonym of the word ( ككفر) stated in the second part of the 

aya to describe the pagans of Mecca who disobeyed Allah. 

From the second part, the prepositional phrase (ف  ابي  الياكغوت) 
is ellipted but maintained from the semantic relation of 

oppositeness derived from the phrase (فا  اابي  اه) given in the 

first part of the aya to describe Muslims (believers) who fought 

in the way of Allah, (   Al-Andalusi, 2001: vol.2, p.411). 

2.2. Similar Ahtibak (احتباك متشابه) 
The second type of QAH depends on the concept of 

sameness of meaning where analogy as a sense of linguistic 

relation is recognized in the analyses of the meaning of the 

ayas. It is found in ayas of two parts; in the surface structure of 

each part, appears a word or a phrase which is supposed to 

appear also in the second part, but it is ellipted to achieve 

brevity and force the reader to interact with the text to deduce 

the ellipted meaning and consequently avoid forgetting the 

religious message of the aya. The ellipted words and phrases 

are maintained from the concept of sameness of meaning, 

analogy and the context of the aya (Ibn Manzoor, 1994: vol.11, 

p.610; Al-Biqaa'ii, 1969: vol.8, p.322).  

Consider the following aya: 

ڇ  ڇ  ڇ   ڍ  ڍ  ڌڌ  ڎ   ڎ  ڈ  ڈ  ژ   ژ  ڑڑ  ک  ک  ک  ک  گ  گ  گ    گ  چ  (4)

 ٥٨األنفال   چڳ            ڳ      ڳ  ڳ  ڱ 
In this aya, the Almighty Allah urges the believers to fight 

the unbelievers. He affirms that twenty patient Muslims will 

vanquish two hundreds, and a hundred patient Muslims 

vanquish a thousand of the unbelievers because they are people 

without understanding (Al-Zamakhshari, 1947: 62). 
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From the first part of this aya the phrase (ما  الاني  كفاروا) is 

ellipted yet understood from the same phrase used in the 

second part. The adjective ( صاكبر) is also ellipted from the 

second part of the aya but recovered from the root of the word 

 stated in the first part of the aya. The deep semantic (صاكبرو )

structure of this aya might be: 

وا   يكا  ما كم مكتاة  ما  الاني  كفاروا)إ  يك  م كم عشرو  صكبرو  يغلبوا مكتتي  
 يغلبوا ألفَك م  الني  كفروا(. صكبر 

Another example is: 
 .٣النصر:  چڌ  ڎ    ڌ  ڍڇ  ڇ  ڇ   ڍچ ( 5)

This aya could be compared to: 
 .٠١نوح:  چ    جئ جئی    ی  ی   ی  چ (6)

or to what one might say ( َوتااب إليااه إ ااه كااك  توابااك). The 

rhetorical deivce of QAH used in these examples shows the 

aesthetic and rhetorical values of the Quranic style where only 

one of the two similar words is stated in each part of the aya. 

From the first part of the aya, the cognate object ( َغفاكرا) derived 

from the verb ( ااااتغفر) is ellipted yet recognized from the 

parallel cognate object ( َتواباك) of the second part of the aya, 

whereas the verb (وتاب إلياه) is ellipted from the second part but 

recovered from its parallel verb ( اااتغفر) stated in the first part. 

Thus, the semantic deep structure of this aya might be: 
 إ ه كك  توابَك(. وتب إليه غفكراَ )فابح بحما رب  وااتغفر  إ ه كك  

2.3. Negative vs. Affirmative Ihtibak ( بتمث× احتباك منفي   ) 
The third (QAH) is based on the concept of negative vs. 

affirmative where the semantic analyses express contradiction 

in the two parts of the aya. It occurs in ayas containing two 
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parts; each part includes a word or phrase and the relation 

between these two words or phrases is a contradiction by one 

of the particles of negation such as (ال) and (ماك). The ellipsis 

happens to one of them yet it is understood from the concept of 

negation vs. affirmation and the context  of the aya, (Al-

Biqaa’ii, 1969: vol.7, p.283; Al-Abyari, 1979: vol.12, p.291). 

Consider the following aya: 

ڦ  ڄ  ڄ  ڄ   ڄ   ڃڃ  ڃ  ڃ  چ  چ  چ  چ  ڇڇ   ڇ  ڇ   ڍ  ڍ  ڌ  ڌ  ڎ  ڎ  چ  ( 7)

 ٣٥الشو ى   چڈ
The aya presents the two contrary attitudes of the believers 

and unbelievers toward the day of Judgment. The unbelievers 

wish to hasten it because they do not believe in, whereas 

believers are fearful of it, and know that it is the very truth, 

(Al-Zamakhshari, 1947: 240). 
The ellipsis can be noted in the two parts of the aya. 

 is found in the first part to refer to its ellipted  (االااتعاك )

negation (ال ياااتعالو هك) which is supposed to appear in the 

second part. (ال يشفقو  م هك) is also ellipted from the first part, yet 

recovered as being the negation of the affirmative word ( مشفقو) 
stated in the second part of the aya. The semantic deep 

structure of this aya might be: 

وال والاني  آم اوا مشافقو  م هاك  فاال يشافقو  م هاك)ياتعا  بهك الاني  ال يؤم او  بهاك 
 ويعلمو  أ هك الحق(. هكياتعالو 

3. Ellipsis in English: 
Ellipsis is a very common English linguistic phenomenon. 

It is most commonly an abbreviating device that reduces 
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redundancy. A major use of ellipsis is the avoidance of 

repetition, (Quirk et al., 1985: 537). 

Practically, ellipsis refers to any construction in which, 

and for reasons of economy, emphasis or style, some material 

which is required for the semantic interpretation and which 

could have been overtly present is absent but immediately 

recoverable from the scrutiny of the context (Trask, 1993: 89; 

Crystal, 2003: 159). 

One can conclude that ellipsis is a linguistic device used 

both in Arabic and English for relatively the same stylistic 

reasons. However, and despite the fact that Quirk et al. (1985) 

devoted a whole chapter to ellipsis, the researcher does not find 

a kind of English ellipsis similar to QAH since in the language 

of the Glorious Quran AH happens only where there is a 

reciprocal ellipsis in the manner and technique explained in the 

previous section. 

 

4. The Translation of the glorious Quran: 
The language of the Quran poses a real challenge to both 

readers and translators of this divine book for at least two 

reasons (1) unlike conventional books, the Quran does not 

contain information, ideas and arguments about specific themes 

arranged in an academic literary order. That is why stranger to 

it on his first approach to it, is baffled when s/he does not find 

the enunciation of its theme or its division into chapter and 

sections; a matter with which s/he has not been familiar before 

and does not conform to his conception of a book, (Ali, 1934: 

7). (2) The meaning of the Quranic text cannot easily be 

determined, since the linguistic and textual material of the 

religious text is marked with many stylistic and extra-linguistic 

ambiguities and devices, (Ilyas, 1988: 32). 

The aim of any English translation of the Quran is to 

present to English readers (Muslims and non-Muslims) the 
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meaning of the words of this divine book. It is intended to help 

them understand its meaning, appreciate its beauty and catch 

something of the grandeur of the original. To present such 

translation, the translator should give the fullest meaning which 

s/he can understand from the Quranic text. The intended 

meaning whether explicit or implicit should be transferred. The 

translator finds himself obliged to interpret or explain the text, 

relying on authentic commentaries or exegetical interpretations 

of the Quran and explanatory footnotes, (Sale, 1694: VI; Ali, 

1968: IV). 

The researcher believes that exegetic translation is the best 

suitable technique to translate the Glorious Quran in general 

and (QAH) in specific. This technique is defined as a style of 

translation in which the target text expresses additional details 

that are not explicitly conveyed in the source text, or in other 

words one in which the target text is, at the same time, an 

expansion and explanation of the contents of the source text. 

This means that a careful study of the source text and reference 

works such as lexicons, grammars, and commentaries is of a 

central importance in the process of the translation, (Hervey 

and Higgins, 1992: 250). 

Such a process, where explication is found, is brought 

about by the translator filling out the source text, for example, 

including additional explanatory phrases, spelling out 

implicature or adding connectives to help the logical flow of 

the text and to increase readability. The result is that the 

translator simply expands the target text, building into it a 

semantic redundancy absent in the original, (Blum-Kulka, 

1986: 21). 

Exegetic translation means that the source texts need to be 

drawn out in the translation process by incorporating a degree 

of linguistic redundancy and making implicit information more 

explicit. Failure to all this will lead the receptor not to share the 
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cultural and linguistic background of their source text 

counterparts and so will not be able to make all the inferences 

acquired for a proper understanding of the text, (Nida & Taber, 

1982: 163). 

To verify the validity of the hypotheses of the study the 

English translations of (6) Quranic texts (embodying QAH) 

chosen carefully to achieve the aims of this study, have been 

explained and assessed in terms of the technique of exegetic 

translation.  

the translators are chosen to represent: 

1. English Christian Translator: Arberry, A. D. (1964). The 

Koran Interpreted. 

2. Non-Arab Muslim Translator: Ali, A.Y. (1968). The 

Holy Quran Text Translation and Commentary. 

3. Arab Muslim Translator: Al-Hilali, M. T. and Khan, M. 

M. (1996). Translation of the Meanings of the Noble 

Quran. 

They are given the following short names respectively. Arb., 

Ali, Hi. and Khan. 

The following few words represent a brief introduction for 

the three translators to shed light on their aims of translation. 

In his introduction, Arberry (1964:X) states that he 

attempts to improve on the performance of his predecessors 

who appear to him to have almost totally ignored a very 

characteristic fearture of the Quran thant “inimitable 

symphony”. For this reason he has striven to devise rhythmic 

pattern and sequence grouping in correspondence with that the 

Arabic version presents, paragraphing the grouped sequences 

as they seem to form the original units of revelation. 

After justifying the need for a fresh translation of the 

Quran to enhance understanding its meaning, appreciating its 

beauty and catching something of the grandeur of the original, 

Ali (1968: V) affirms that he has departed from literal 
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translation, giving explication to express the original version 

better in English. 

In their translation, AlHilali and Khan (1996) aim to 

spread  and convey the message of Allah throughout the world 

to enable English speaking people to understand the meaning 

of the Quran. They show faithful adherence to the Arabic 

Islamic idioms and style, therefore, literalization and extensive 

explanation are used to penetrate to the true meaning of the 

text. 

 

 

5. Text Analysis: 

5.1. Oppositional QAH 

Text (1) 

 ٧٦يونس:  چڱ  ڱ  ں  ں    ڻ  ڻ  ڻ  ڻ  ۀۀ  ہ  ہ  ہ    ہ  ه  هچ 

TL Text: 

Arb: It is He who made for you the night to repose in, and the 

day to see. Surely in that are signs for a people who have 

ears. 

Ali: He it is that hath made you the night that ye may rest 

therin, and the day to make things visible (to you). 

Verily in this are signs for those who listen. 

Hi and Khan: He it is who has appointed for you the night 

that you may rest therein, and the day to make things 

visible (to you), verily, in this are Ayat (proofs, 

evidences, lessons, signs, etc.) for a people who listen 

(i.e. those who think deeply). 

Interpretation: 
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In this aya two of Allah’s bounties with opposite meanings 

are given. The dark night to rest therein, and the visible day to 

work therein. Our physical life is sustained by the alternation 

of rest and activity, and the fit environment for this alternation 

is the succession of night and day in our physical world, (Al-

Zamakhshari, 1947: 160). 

From the first part of the aya, the antonym ( َمظلمااك) is 

ellipted, but maintained from the semantic relation of  

oppositeness derived from the word ( َمبصرا). (  لت تشروا فيه ولتبتغوا م
 is also ellipted from the second part of the aya, yet (فضاله

understood from the context and the sense of oppositeness of 

the clause (لتااك وا فياه). Thus, the deep semantic structure of the 

aya might be: 

لت تشااروا فيااه ولتبتغااوا لتاااك وا فيااه وال هااكر مبصاارَا  مظلمااكَ )هااو الاانب اعاا  لكاام اللياا  
 (م  فضله

Text (2) 

 .١٠غافر:  چڀ   ٱ  ٻ  ٻ  ٻ  ٻ  پ  پ  پ  پچ  

TL Text: 

Arb: O my people, how is it with me, that I call you to 

salvation, and you call me to the fire? 

Ali: And O my people! How (strange) it is for me to call you to 

salvation while ye call me to the fire! 

Hi and Khan: And O my people! How is it that I call you to 

salvation while you call me to the Fire! 

Interpretation: 
This aya talks about two opposite attitudes. The attitude of 

the believer of the people of Pharaoh who wants to rescue his 

people and calls them to believe in Allah and consequently 

avoid The Fire and enter the Paradise. Their opposite attitude 
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was to destroy him; calling to disbelieve in Allah and 

consequently enter The Fire. 

In the first part of the aya ( ال ااك) through believing in 

Allah is stated but its reward (اخااو  الا ااة) is ellipted yet 

understood as an antonym to the word (ال ااكر) given in the 

second part. From the second part, ( الهاال) due to disbelieving 

in Allah, as opposite to ( ال ااك) is also ellipted but recovered 

concept of oppositeness and the context of the aya, (Al-

Biqaa’ii, 1969: vol.17, p.76) Thus, the deep semantic structure 

of the aya could be: 

وتااااعو    إلاااى  باااكه واخاااو  الا اااة)وياااك قاااوم ماااك لااا  أاعاااوكم إلاااى ال ااااك  بك يماااك  
 واخو  ال كر(. الهال  بكلكفر بكه

Discussion: 
The translators state in their introduction that they are 

going to provide an explanation of the Glorious Quran, their 

renderings of these two ayas show clearly that they departed 

from exegetic translation and stuck to the literal one. 

The translators successfully reflected the general meaning 

of the ayas, but they failed to retrieve the ellipted words and 

expression hidden by the rhetorical device of AH. From an 

exegetical perspective, these ellipted words and expressions 

facilitate the readability of the target texts and improve on their 

understanding. 

Below are suggested exegetical translations for texts 1 and 

2 that may recover the hidden details and meaning by AH: 

- He it is who has made for you the night dark to rest 

therein, and the day visible that you may pursue your 

occupation, verily in this are sings for those who listen to 

His message. 
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- O my people, how is it with me that I call you to 

salvation; to believe in Allah and enter the Paradise, 

while you call me to disbelieve in Allah and enter The 

Fire. 

5.2. Similar QAH 

Text (3) 

 چۆ    ڻ  ۀ  ۀ  ہ  ہ  ہ  ہ  ه  ه  ه    ھ  ےے  ۓ  ۓ  ڭ     ڭ       ڭڭ  ۇ ۇ   ۆچ 

 . ٨١الزم   

TL Text: 

Arb: Say: O my people who have been prodigal against 

yourselves, do not despair of God’s mercy. Surely God 

forgives sines altogether, surely He is the All-Forgiving 

the All-Compassionate. 

Ali: Say: O my servants who have transgressed against their 

souls despair not of the mercy of God: for God forgives 

all sins: for He is Oft-Forgiving Most Merciful. 

Hi and Khan: Say: O Ibadi (My salves) who have 

transgressed against themselves (by committing evil 

deeds and sins)! Despair not of the mercy of Allah: 

verily, Allhah forgives all sins. Truly He is oft-forgiving, 

most merciful. 

Interpretation: 

This is considered the aya of hope. It addresses all the 

people (believers and unbelievers) who have committed bad 

deeds and sins. It promises them of Allah’s mercy and 

forgiveness  when they repent (Al-Tabari, 2001: vol.24, p.22).  

From the first part of the aya ( المغفار) is ellipted but retrieved 

from the verb (يغفار) depending on the concept of sameness. The 
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verb (يرحم) is also ellipted from the second part yet understood as 

a verb derived from the noun (الرحماة) stated in the first part of the 

aya, (Al-Aaloosi, 1270A.H.: vol.3, p.24). If these two words are 

added to the surface semantic structure of the aya, a parallel 

structure containing the intended meaning will appear. 

إ  اه  ومغفرتااه)قاا  يااك عبااكاب الااني  أااارفوا علااى أ فاااهم ال تق يااوا ماا  رحمااة اه 
 ويغفر الن وب اميعَك إ ه هو الغفور الرحيم(. يرحم العبكا

Text (4) 
 چۀ  ۀ  ہ  ہ  ہ  ہ             ه ڻ  ڻ   ڻ  ڻ  چ  

 . ٥٨يس   

 TL Text: 

Arb: Today We set a seal on their mouths, and their hands 

speak to us, and their feet bear witness as to what they 

have been earning. 

Ali: that Day shall We set a seal on their mouths. But their 

hands will speak to Us, and their feet bear witness to all 

that they did. 

Hi and Khan: This Day, We shall seal up their mouths, and 

their hands will speak to Us, and their legs will bear 

witness to what they used to earn. 

Interpretation: 

This aya describes the Day of Judgment when the ungodly 

will be dumbfounded. They will be unable to offer any defense 

for Allah will order all of their body organs to speak out and 

bear witness to all that they did in their life (Ar-Razi, 1985: 

vol.26, p.101). 
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The aya gives only two examples of the organs: hands, as 

well as legs will speak to Allah, all bearing witness to what 

they used to earn. The deep semantic structure of the aya is: 

بماااك كاااك وا  فتاااتكلموتشاااها أرالهااام  فتشاااها)الياااوم  خاااتم علاااى أفاااواههم وتكلم اااك أياااايهم 
 يكابو (

From the first part of the aya, the verb (تشها) is ellipted, yet 

obtained from the relation of parallel similarity. The same thing 

happens with the verb (تاتكلم) which is supposed to appear in the 

first part but ellipted for brevity, (Al-biqaa'ii, 1969: vol.16, 

p.657). 

Discussion: 

In the renderings of these two ayas, again none of the 

translators uses exegetical interpretation to express the additional 

details which could be very helpful for the readers (especially non-

muslims) in grasping the fullest meaning of the ayas. The 

translators failed to fill out the ellipted words shown in the 

interpretation, because they gave literal translation. Their failure 

can be attributed to the unawareness of the Quranic rhetorical 

device of AH. 

Below are suggested exegetical translations for texts 3 and 

4 that may recover the hidden meaning by AH: 

- Say O my servants who have transgressed against their 

souls, despair not of Allah’s mercy and forgiveness for 

Allah surely shows mercy and forgives all sins. Verily 

He is the Most Merciful and Oft-Forgiving. 

- Today We set a seal on their Mouths and order their 

hands and legs to speak to us and bear witness to all that 

they used to earn. 

 

5.3. Negative vs. Affirmative QAH: 
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Text (5) 
 چے  ۓ  ۓ   ڭ  ڭ  ڭ  ڭ      ۇ    ۇ  ۆ  ۆ  چ 

 .٦١ – ٦٣ص:   

 TL Text: 

Arb: Then the angels bowed themselves all together save Iblis,  

he waxed proud, and was one of the unbelievers. 

Ali: So the angels prostrated themselves, all of them together. 

Not so Iblis: he was haughty, and became one of those 

who reject faith.  

Hi and Khan: so the angels prostrated themselves, all of 

them: except Iblis (satan): he was proud and was one of 

the disbelievers. 

Interpretation: 

This Quranic text talks about the story when Allah ordered 

the angels to bow down to Adam. All of them were humble and 

obediently prostrated, except Iblis (satan) who was arrogant 

and refused to bow down and became one of the unbelievers, 

(Al-Biqaa’ii, 1969: vol.6, p.421). 

 The ayas present two contrary attitudes toward the order 

of Allah. The contradiction is expressed by the particle of 

exception (إال) which is also a means of implied negation used 

commonly in the Glorious Quran as a rhetorical device. (إال) is 

equivalent to the particle of negation ( لكا) because in Arabic 

exception means that you make something different, in 

comparison to another thing, different by excepting it from 

what others possess or by giving it what others lack. The 

relation between exception and negation is similar to that of a 
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part to the whole, (Al-Anbaari, 1955: vol.1, p.157; Al-

Tha’alibi, 1959: 533). 

In the aya two cases of ellipsis are found. From the first 

one the prepositional phrase (ما  غياار اااتكبكر) is ellipted, but 

recovered from its contrary (إااتكبر)  stated in the second one. 

 is also ellipted from the second part yet retrieved (ولام ياااا)

from the verb (اااا) through the relation of contradiction which 

implies negation (Al-Zamakhshari, 1947: vol.2, p.70). The 

deep semantic structure of these ayas could be:  

 (.ولم ياااإبليس ااتكبر  إال م  غير ااتكبكر)فااا المالتكة كلهم أامعو  

Text (6) 

ٱ  ٻ   ٻ     ٻ    ٻ  پ  پ              پ  پ  ڀ   ڀ  ڀ  ڀ  ٺ  ٺ     جئ  جئ  جئ  جئچ 

 .٠١ – ٠١الليل:  چٺ   ٺ 

 

 TL Text: 

Arb: Now I have warned you of a fire that flames wheat none 

but the most wretched shall be roasted even he who cried 

lies, and turned away and from which the most god 

fearing shall be removed even he who gives his wealth to 

purify himself. 

Ali: Therefore do I warn you of a fire blazing fiercely; non 

shall reach it but those most unfortunate ones who give 

the lie to truth and turn their backs but those most 

devoted to God shall be removed far from it. Those who 

spend their wealth for increase in self-purification. 

Hi and Khan: Therefore, I have warned you of a blazing fire 

(Hell). None shall enter it except the most wretched. 
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Who denies and turns away. And Al-Mattaqūn (the 

pious) will be far removed from it (Hell). He who spends 

his wealth for increase in self-purification. 

Interpretation: 

This Quranic text describes two types of people: the most 

wretched (Ashqa) who disbelieves in Allah (denies and turns 

away). The second type is the Most-God fearing (Atqa) who 

believes in Allah (spends his wealth for increase in self-

purification). 

The contradiction between the two types is shown by the 

particle of negation (ال) and the particle of exception (إال) 
(which implies negation). The text means that the Most-God 

fearing will enter the paradise and be removed far from the fire 

because he believes in Allah and gives his wealth to purify 

himself. On the contrary, the most-wretched will enter the 

blazing fire because he disbelieves in Allah and refuses to 

spend his wealth for increase in self-purification (Al-Biqaa’ii, 

1969: vol22, p.95). Thus, the deep semantic structure of the 

Quranic text is: 

 ت مكلاه يتككاىولم يؤ )فأ نرتكم  كرَا تلضى ال يصالهك إال األشقى النب كنب وتولى 
 وآتى مكله يتككى( صاق ولم يكنب ولم يتو   وايا بهك األتقى النب 

The QAH is realized when the negative clause ( ولم يؤت مكله
 is ellipted for it is understood from the description of the (يتككاى

Most-God fearing (Atqa) who avoids the bad deeds of the most 

–wretched. The good deeds of Most-God fearing ( صاق ولم يكنب
 are also ellipted, but retrieved as being the opposite (ولام يتاو   

characteristics of the most-wretched who denies and turns 

away. 
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Discussion: 

Again, in the translation of this Quranic text, the 

translators break their promise of providing the target readers 

with an explanation of the Qlorious Quran (as much as AH is 

concerned). Their literal translations give us the impression 

that they were not aware of the rhetorical aspects and aims of 

QAH. 

They failed to bring to the surface structure of the target 

text the ellipted meanings and details that can put the English 

readers closer to the intended meaning of the Quranic text. An 

exegetic translation, like the following, expresses more 

accurately the intended meaning of text (5) and (6) 

respectively: 

- So all the angels prostrated themselves humbly, except 

Iblis (Satan); he was haughty, refused to bow, and 

became of the unbelievers. 

- Therefore, I have warned you of a blazing fire (Hell). 

None shall enter it except the most-wretched who denies, 

turns away and refuses to spend his wealth for increase 

in self-purification. And the Most-Allah fearing will be 

far removed form it (Hell) because he believes in Allah, 

does not deny, and spends his wealth for increase in self-

purification. 

- 6. Conclusion: 

 The main conclusions arrived at in this study are as 

follows: 

1. Text-subject translators failed to understand the message 

of the ayas involving AH and consequently provided 

ineffective renderings for them; this is due to their 

unawareness of the concept and the linguistic aspects of 

the Quranic rhetorical device of AH. 

2. The diffculty of translating AH arises from two 

perspectives: the first is the linguistic and the second is 
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the religious which suggests more constraints on 

translation. 

3. Since the main concern of translating the meanings of 

the Glorious Quran is to convey the exact message in the 

form of interpretative meaning, the most effective 

translation to render ayas containing AH is the exegetic 

translation. 

4. Filling  out the elliptical expressions and words has been 

noticed to be more reliable than other techniques such as 

literal translation. 

5. The Islamic studies have proved their importance to 

understand the Quranic texts and then to ensure 

acceptable rendering for the interpretative meaning of 

the Quran. 
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 ترجمة اإِلحتباك في القرآن الكريم إلى اللغة اإلنكليزية
 عبد الرحمن احمد عبد الرحمن أ.م.د.

 المستخلص

ء بكألاااكليب القاارآ  الكااريم الكتااكب المعاااك ببالغتااه والغ اا  بمعك يااه ملاا     إ
وهاو  اوم ما  أ اوام الحان  واار ما   ،المت وعة م  البالغة والبيك  وم هك االحتباك 

 . أارار امك  اللغة العربية
إ  المشااكلة التاا  يت كولهااك البحااي هاا  كيفيااة ااااتخالع الراااكلة والمع ااى ماا        

 ماااألةوكياا  أ  تاكهاا  هاان  ال ،وكيفيااة  قلهااك إلااى اللغااة ا  كليكيااة ،آيااكت االحتبااك 
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يكم  لنا تفترض الارااة أ  الح   ؤاب إلى ترامة غير وافية؛أو عام الت به لهك ي ،
ثبكت صحة الفرضايكت تمات  ف  إتبكم الترامة التفايرية، ولتحقيق أهاا  الارااة وا 

ااتة  صاوع قرآ ياة تتضام   حتبك  وأ واعه ف  القرآ  الكريم، ثام أخختيارتااراة اال
ماااكا علاااى اماااكت إ كليكياااة م شاااور  للقااارآ  الكاااريم بكالعتأ اااوام االحتباااك  فااا  ثاااالي تر 
وقااااا أثبتاااات  تااااكتا البحااااي صااااحة الفرضاااايكت وحققاااات  أااااالوب الترامااااة التفااااايرية،
  األهاا  المراو  م  البحي


